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A B S T R A C T   

The Big Five Inventory-10 (BFI-10; Rammstedt & John, 2007) is one of many short versions of personality in-
ventories that measure the Big Five trait dimensions. Short versions of scales often present methodological 
challenges as a trade-off for their convenience. Based on samples from 28 countries (N = 10,560), the current 
study investigated inter-item correlations estimated using Omega coefficients within each of the five personality 
characteristics measured by the BFI-10. Results showed that inter-item correlations were significantly lower, in 
the sample data from non-Western countries compared with the Western countries, for three of the five per-
sonality traits, specifically Conscientiousness, Extraversion, and Emotional Stability. Our findings indicate that 
the psychometric challenges exist across different cultures and traits. We offer recommendations when using 
short-item scales such as BFI-10 in survey research.   

1. Introduction 

Personality traits reflect individual differences in consistent patterns 
of thoughts, feelings, and actions (McCrae & Costa, 1990). The structure 
of those traits tends to converge into five dimensions: Openness, 
Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism 
(labelled as Emotional Stability in our study, representing the opposite 
pole of Neuroticism, consistent with Ludeke & Larsen, 2017). These five 
personality traits have been supported in multiple studies in a wide 
range of cultures, languages (McCrae et al., 1998) as well as with various 
methods (e.g., McCrae et al., 2005). Because of the important roles in 
explaining individual differences, personality traits are often included in 
national and international social and economic surveys, such as the 
International Social Survey Programme (ISSP), the German Socio- 
Economic Panel (SOEP), the UK Household Panel, World Values Sur-
vey (WVS), and the Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in 
Australia (HILDA) Survey (Rammstedt & Beierlein, 2014). 

1.1. The Big Five Inventory-10 (BFI-10) 

Brief measures assessing personality are helpful for researchers who 
are faced with limited assessment time (Gosling et al., 2003). The BFI-10 
(Rammstedt & John, 2007) is one of such brief measures assessing 
personality characteristics. Each personality trait in the BFI-10 is rep-
resented by a pair of items designed to capture the essence of the specific 
trait without being redundant in content. Initially, this short measure 
was developed using data from two cultural groups (USA and Germany) 
in two languages (English and German) to provide an instrument for 
cross-cultural research. Consequently, this measure is often used in 
studies across various cultural contexts. However, it is essential to note 
that the evidence of the psychometric properties of this measure is 
mainly derived from culturally-biased samples, which poses some 
challenges, as explained below (Ludeke & Larsen, 2017). 

1.2. Challenges of using brief measures 

Despite the convenience, brief measures are often criticized for 
lacking psychometric quality, especially poor reliability issues (Gosling 
et al., 2003). This is true for personality scales including the BFI-10 
(Ludeke & Larsen, 2017; Rammstedt & Beierlein, 2014). Ludeke and 
Larsen’s (2017) analysis of the 6th WVS data from 25 national samples 
highlights two problems. First, the inter-item correlations (estimated 
with Pearson correlations) vary substantially across countries. The 
presence of low, and at times, negative inter-item correlations seems to 
be more apparent in countries categorized as Westernized, Educated, 
Industrialized, Rich, and Democratic (WEIRD; Henrich et al., 2010). 
Indeed, the two countries, USA and Germany, included in the original 
scale (BFI-10) development study, are classified as WEIRD (Rammstedt 
& John, 2007). Second, the issue with varying inter-item correlations is 
observed in some personality traits (e.g., Openness) and not with other 
personality characteristics (e.g., Conscientiousness) (Ludeke & Larsen, 
2017). 

To assess inter-item correlations, three reliability statistics (Cron-
bach’s alpha, Pearson correlations, and Spearman-Brown coefficients) 
are generally used. Higher scores of the correlation coefficient reflect 
higher average inter-item covariance of a set of items (Raykov & Mar-
coulides, 2011). Of these three commonly used reliability statistics, 
Cronbach’s alpha is the most frequently reported in the literature. This 
coefficient is computed based on the assumption that all items measure 
the same underlying variable and that “they are equally strongly asso-
ciated to that underlying variable” (Peters, 2018, p. 59). However, the 
assumption that this index represents the same true score for all scale 
items, also known as tau-equivalence, is often violated (Catalán, 2019; 
Dunn et al., 2014; Graham, 2006; Revelle & Zinbarg, 2009; Sijtsma, 
2009). Spearman-Brown correlation coefficients have been recom-
mended for assessing the reliability of 2-item scales (Eisinga et al., 
2013). However, it also fails to meet the assumption that scale items are 
equal in their strength of relationship with the underlying construct. To 
overcome these limitations, researchers are increasingly recommending 
the use of McDonald’s Omega (McDonald, 1999) as a better index of 
internal consistency compared to other reliability indices (Flora, 2020; 
Hayes & Coutts, 2020; Peters, 2014; Rammstedt & Beierlein, 2014). 
Using McDonald’s Omega can be beneficial, because this statistics is 
suitable even when the items are not equally related to the underlying 
construct (Catalán, 2019; Trizano-Hermosilla & Alvarado, 2016). This 
method is also valuable for evaluating short-item scales because “reli-
ability estimated using Omega coefficient does not increase or decrease 
with the number of items in the scale” (Rammstedt & Beierlein, p. 214). 

1.3. The current study 

The present study examines the reliability of the BFI-10 by esti-
mating inter-item correlations within each personality trait using 
Omega coefficients. Encouraged by numerous recommendations for the 
statistics as reviewed, we expect to offer more acceptable inter-item 
correlations and provide better insights into potential variance among 
personality traits across different cultural contexts. 

The study analyzed the inter-item correlations of the BFI-10 scale 
between Western and non-Western countries as well as those across the 
five personality traits. The original dataset was part of a larger project on 
climate anxiety (see Ogunbode et al., 2019), which later included data 
from three additional countries (UAE, Palestine, and India). Whereas 
Ludeke and Larsen (2017) interpreted the cultural differences using the 
WEIRD vs. non-WEIRD framework, we analyzed data obtained from 28 
countries categorized as Western versus non-Western as used in the 
original project (see Ogunbode et al., 2021). This is mainly because the 
current data are considered non-representative. For example, most of 
the samples in the present study were comprised of university students, 
making it difficult to control for the level of education in the interpre-
tation of differences between Educated and non-Educated groups as per 
the WEIRD versus non-WEIRD categorization. Furthermore, literature 
on cultural differences in rating or response styles often considers cul-
tural differences between the West and non-West (particularly, East 
Asian) cultural contexts (e.g., Hamamura et al., 2008). Therefore, we 
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concluded that the Western versus non-Western classification is more 
appropriate for understanding the cultural differences in inter-item 
correlations of the BFI-10 items. 

We focused on the following questions. First, what are the profiles of 
inter-item correlations across the 28 samples at the country-level? Sec-
ond, are there inter-item correlation differences between Western and 
non-Western countries? Specifically, does the BFI-10 exhibit lower in-
ternal consistency in the non-Western study samples than the Western 
samples? Third, do certain personality traits show poor inter-item cor-
relations regardless of country-specific samples (e.g., Openness)? 

2. Method 

2.1. Participants and measures 

A summary of participants’ demographic information from each 
country included in the study is presented in Table 1. Participants 
completed the BFI-10 (Rammstedt & John, 2007) on a 5-point Likert 
scale assessing Openness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeable-
ness, and Emotional Stability, along with a range of other variables 
included in the larger project on climate anxiety (see Ogunbode et al., 
2019). 

2.2. Analysis 

We conducted all analyses in RStudio 1.4.1717. Countries were 
categorized into Western versus non-Western groupings using country 
classification from Ogunbode et al. (2021). Omega coefficients of the 
two items, assessing the same personality trait, were computed using the 
omega function in the psych package (Revelle & Condon, 2019). Inter- 
item correlation mean scores for each country were then computed. 
We transformed these correlations using Fisher’s transformation 
because they did not follow a normal distribution. Table 2 lists the 
Omega coefficients for each personality trait in each country. Omega 
coefficients range from 0 to 1, with values closer to 1 representing good 
reliability (Catalán, 2019). We also provide the inter-item correlations 
for the five personality traits estimated by Spearman-Brown correlation 
coefficients in Appendix A. 

As a preliminary analysis, we visualize the correlations using Omega 
coefficients by country and traits (see Fig. 1), a method adopted from 
Ludeke and Larsen (2017) who used Pearson correlation coefficients. 
Fig. 2 shows the distribution of correlations between the five personality 
traits. 

We also conducted a general linear mixed model with a random ef-
fect for Country, where the Country variable was nested within the 
Country-Group variable (Western/non-Western), to account for the 
dependence of data within countries. The dependent variable was the 
transformed correlation between the pairs of personality trait items for 
each country and the predictors included Country-Group and Trait. The 
interaction between Country-Group and Trait was included to assess if 
the differences in correlations across Western and non-Western coun-
tries differed across the personality traits (i.e., whether the reliability of 
the scale across country groups held for some traits, but not for others). 
To obtain the differences in inter-item correlations between Western and 
non-Western countries for each personality trait, we re-ran the regres-
sion analysis without the main-effect of Country-Group (Keppel & 
Wickens, 2004). 

3. Results 

The results of the generalized linear mixed model showed a significant 
main effect of Country-Group, F(1, 28) = 33.30, p < .001; the inter-item 
correlations between traits were higher in the Western countries 
(M = 0.47, SD = 0.11) than in the non-Western countries (M = 0.29, 
SD = 0.17). The results also indicated a significant main effect of Trait, F 
(4, 112) = 34.61, p < .001; the inter-item correlations differed across the 
personality traits. We also found a significant interaction effect between 
Country-Group and Trait, F(4, 112) = 8.58, p < .001; the differences in 
inter-item correlations varied across personality traits in the Western and 
non-Western countries. Overall, the multivariate model demonstrated a 
good fit: marginal R2

(fixed effect only) = 0.57, conditional R2
(fixed and random ef-

fects) = 0.65. Fig. 3 shows inter-item correlation means and error bars for 
each personality trait between the Western and non-Western countries. 

The significant interaction effect suggested that the Country-Group 
variable was nested within the Trait variable. Hence, we re-ran the 
regression analysis without the main effect of Country-Group to obtain 
the simple effects for each trait for illustrative purposes. The results 
showed significant between-group differences for Conscientiousness: 
β = 0.17, t(122.73) = 2.49, p = .01, 95% CI [0.03, 0.30], Extraversion: 
β = 0.42, t(122.73) = 6.24, p < .001, 95% CI [0.29, 0.56], and Emotional 
stability: β = 0.42, t(122.73) = 6.22, p < .001, 95% CI [0.29, 0.56]. 
There was no statistically significant effects for Agreeableness: β = 0.09, 
t(122.73) = 1.28, p = .20, 95% CI [− 0.05, 0.22] and Openness: β = 0.06, 
t(122.73) = 0.84, p = .40, 95% CI [− 0.08, 0.19]. 

4. Discussion 

The current investigation of inter-item correlations of the BFI-10 
scale with Omega estimation method provides both challenges with 

Table 1 
Summary of participating countries, group (Western/non-Western), and sample 
age (in years) and gender.  

Country Group MeanAge SDAge nMale nFemale NTotal 

Australia Western  35.55  11.03  81  230  311 
Brazil Western  30.56  12.77  76  204  280 
Canada Western  18.26  1.10  100  205  305 
Chile Western  23.96  9.26  151  219  370 
China Non- 

Western  
21.3  2.85  75  186  261 

Finland Western  26.93  7.09  127  470  597 
Germany Western  23.43  5.67  75  169  244 
Italy Western  21.48  2.46  64  222  286 
India Non- 

Western  
24.51  5.79  126  97  223 

Indonesia Non- 
Western  

19.37  1.60  66  269  335 

Iran Non- 
Western  

24.63  4.86  119  196  315 

Japan Non- 
Western  

19.9  1.12  215  69  284 

Malaysia Non- 
Western  

20.4  1.68  79  179  258 

Netherlands Western  24.15  6.01  139  268  407 
Nigeria Non- 

Western  
25.1  7.95  265  294  559 

Norway Western  23.94  4.65  70  185  255 
Pakistan Non- 

Western  
20.56  2.43  99  140  239 

Palestine Non- 
Western  

20.49  2.96  91  231  322 

Philippines Non- 
Western  

19.43  3.10  415  915  1330 

Portugal Western  32.2  13.90  64  190  254 
Romania Non- 

Western  
21.3  1.59  132  263  395 

Russia Non- 
Western  

25.08  8.43  88  373  461 

Slovakia Non- 
Western  

20.98  1.40  52  204  256 

Spain Western  23.69  6.19  113  476  589 
Tanzania Non- 

Western  
24.23  3.58  176  59  235 

Uganda Non- 
Western  

26.07  5.87  526  116  642 

United Arab 
Emirates (UAE) 

Non- 
Western  

21.12  2.98  14  164  178 

United Kingdom 
(UK) 

Western  20.2  3.99  38  331  369 

Combined sample  23.32  7.11  3636  6924  10,560  
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the low reliability of short-item scales and potential solutions to improve 
them. Compared inter-item correlations estimated with Spearman- 
Brown correlations, the overall results with Omega estimation showed 
improved reliabilities for each personality trait across national samples. 
Our study also demonstrated different patterns of inter-item correlations 
for the BFI-10 between the Western and non-Western countries. In the 
country-group comparisons, the inter-item correlations for three of the 
five personality traits (Conscientiousness, Extraversion, and Emotional 
Stability) were significantly higher in the Western countries than in the 
non-Western countries. Also, the inter-item correlations were not 
equivalent across the five personality traits. Consistent with Ludeke and 
Larsen (2017), Openness exhibited the lowest inter-item correlations, 
whereas Emotional Stability had the highest inter-item correlations in 
our multi-country data. The results for Extraversion and Emotional 
Stability with large group variance are similar to what was observed in 
Ludeke and Larsen (2017). These consistent patterns call for caution 
when adopting the two-item scales for these personality traits in cross- 
cultural contexts, especially in the non-Western countries. For 
example, in the Western country group, the inter-item correlations for 
Emotional Stability ranged from 0.48 to 0.82. However, inter-item 
correlations for the same personality trait observed in some of the 
non-Western countries (e.g., Nigeria, Tanzania, Uganda) were very low 
(all ωs < 0.10, see Table 2). Contrary to Ludeke and Larsen (2017), 
overall inter-item correlations for Openness in the current study were 
not poor (c.f., the results in Spearman-Brown correlation coefficients, 
Appendix A). All in all, our study findings based on Omega estimations 
suggested that Agreeableness exhibited the lowest reliability coefficients 
in both country groupings, whereas Extraversion and Emotional Sta-
bility were found to be the most reliable in the Western context. 

4.1. Inter-item correlations of short-item scales across cultures 

Although the scale reliability estimates is possibly improved with 
Omega coefficients, our findings demonstrate that poor inter-item cor-
relations still exist in some countries for certain traits. Why do some 
personality traits (e.g., Agreeableness) show lower inter-item correla-
tions? And why are the inter-item correlations likely to be lower in the 

non-Western countries than the Western countries? The low inter-item 
correlations might be explained by the limited number of items used 
to assess a specific personality trait, as in the BFI-10. For this reason, 
McCrae and colleagues originally recommended including multiple 
items (i.e., eight items per facet in the NEO-PI-R) to increase reliability 
(McCrae et al., 1998). Second, translating adjectives describing per-
sonality characteristics across different languages could be more diffi-
cult as there is often not a single word to reflect the original word 
representing a personality characteristic as available in the English 
language. This might explain poorer inter-item correlations in the non- 
Western countries when compared to the Western countries. In these 
contexts, people could find it more challenging to describe themselves 
on a de-contextualized trait, because of their predominance of situation- 
based attributions (Fiske et al., 1998). Moreover, the composition of two 
items per trait, reflecting one positive adjective and one negative ad-
jective, might be perplexing for people in cultures where participants 
show high response styles such as low extreme response and high mid- 
point response. Indeed, such response styles are reported to be more 
salient for respondents from non-Western countries (Chen et al., 1995; 
Church, 2010), which might explain the current patterns of inter-item 
correlation differences between the Western and non-Western countries. 

4.2. Recommendations 

Based on the current findings, we provide a few suggestions to 
consider when deciding upon the appropriate measures to use or when 
faced with the reliability issues with using brief measures. First, our 
study supports the idea that short scales need to be used with caution 
when the study is conducted with non-Western samples. Second, using 
Omega coefficient provides an improved reliability index for short-item 
scales. Third, to consider more likely response styles in some cultures 
(Chen et al., 1995; Church, 2010), if the use of a simplified measure is 
unavoidable in cross-cultural research including non-Western countries, 
it would be useful to consider providing positive adjectives only. 

In addition, the current literature offers some recommendations. 
First, it is important to consider the purpose of the survey instrument. 
Lower levels of Cronbach’s alphas are suggested to be acceptable for 

Table 2 
Omega (ω) correlation coefficients for the BF-10 traits across 28 countries.  

Country Openness Conscientiousness Extraversion Agreeableness Emotional Stability 

Australia  0.14  0.39  0.69  0.44  0.68 
Brazil  0.43  0.31  0.73  0.00  0.68 
Canada  0.08  0.43  0.60  0.23  0.48 
Chile  0.30  0.37  0.55  0.01  0.61 
China  0.36  0.45  0.51  0.25  0.61 
Finland  0.43  0.57  0.70  0.11  0.71 
Germany  0.42  0.57  0.70  0.07  0.54 
Italy  0.43  0.31  0.73  0.28  0.76 
India  0.53  0.02  0.01  0.14  0.33 
Indonesia  0.09  0.57  0.75  0.00  0.50 
Iran  0.05  0.33  0.38  0.12  0.30 
Japan  0.24  0.37  0.53  0.11  0.61 
Malaysia  0.33  0.29  0.46  0.20  0.54 
Netherlands  0.34  0.43  0.59  0.35  0.71 
Nigeria  0.29  0.17  0.11  0.13  0.02 
Norway  0.47  0.48  0.77  0.27  0.71 
Pakistan  0.27  0.05  0.21  0.17  0.11 
Palestine  0.46  0.29  0.04  0.003  0.26 
Philippines  0.20  0.30  0.29  0.27  0.55 
Portugal  0.55  0.43  0.75  0.32  0.82 
Romania  0.31  0.19  0.39  0.28  0.52 
Russia  0.62  0.36  0.66  0.09  0.22 
Slovakia  0.42  0.37  0.22  0.20  0.59 
Spain  0.51  0.33  0.70  0.28  0.74 
Tanzania  0.37  0.18  0.15  0.18  0.04 
Uganda  0.06  0.34  0.31  0.04  0.09 
UAE  0.30  0.31  0.59  0.002  0.60 
UK  0.15  0.39  0.59  0.39  0.60  
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examining group-level differences, different from the inference of indi-
vidual differences that requires higher levels of Cronbach’s alphas 
(Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). Thus, if the researchers are only inter-
ested in inferring group-level differences in psychological constructs, 
such short measures as the BFI-10 can be still an option, even in the non- 
Western regions. Fortunately, short measures seem to be usually adop-
ted for large-scale, group-level investigations (Rammstedt & Beierlein, 
2014). 

Second, it is important for researchers to consider the opportunity 
cost between scale reliability and validity of a measure and clarify it 
beforehand based on their research purpose. It would also be helpful to 
consider the breadth of the psychological construct the researcher wants 
to measure. If the concept is generic, using short item measures would 
hardly show an adequate level of inter-item correlations. In the case of 
two-item scales, the broader the construct under investigation, the more 
extensive the range of the two items, resulting in lower inter-item cor-
relations (Rammstedt & Beierlein, 2014). Indeed, the two items in each 
of the personality trait scales of the BFI-10 were developed to cover “as 
broad a bandwidth as possible for each scale, [so that both could cap-
ture] core aspects of the dimension but were not highly redundant in 
content” (Rammstedt & John, 2007, p. 205). Nonetheless, very low 

inter-item correlations, and even negative correlations, as found in 
Ludeke and Larsen (2017), would question the unidimensionality of the 
trait. 

Third, test-retest reliability is suggested to be an alternative way of 
examining the internal consistency (Gosling et al., 2003). Rammstedt 
and John (2007) estimated test-retest reliability of the BFI-10 in the two 
Western samples (USA and Germany) and found good levels of reli-
ability in both countries, with mean retest stability coefficients being 
0.72 and 0.78, respectively. It seems necessary to do the same in the non- 
Western country samples. 

4.3. Conclusion 

The current study, based on multi-country data, provides an alter-
native solution for the psychometric issue of using brief personality 
measures like the BFI-10 in cross-cultural studies (Gosling et al., 2003; 
Ludeke & Larsen, 2017). Overall, inter-item correlations tend to be 
lower than those measured with multiple-item scales. However, Omega 
coefficients can improve the issue of low inter-item correlations as 
observed with the short-item measures. Nevertheless, certain personal-
ity traits (e.g., Agreeableness) seem to exhibit lower reliability 

Fig. 1. Within-trait inter-item correlations coefficients (Omega) for the BFI-10 by country, grouped into Western (1) and non-Western (0) countries. 
Note. Adapted from Ludeke and Larsen (2017). 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of inter-item correlation coefficients (Omega) in the combined 28-country dataset. 
Note. Adapted from Ludeke and Larsen (2017). 

Fig. 3. Means and errors bars of inter-item correlation coefficients (Omega) for each personality trait by Western and non-Western country groups.  
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coefficients. There are also cultural differences in the attribution styles 
as well as response styles that might explain inter-item correlation dif-
ferences observed in the Western vs. non-Western cultural contexts. 
Besides using Omega coefficients, we also recommend checking test- 
retest reliability as another index of internal consistency in the non- 
Western contexts as well as considering the breadth of the construct 
under investigation. We caution against using brief measures in the 
individual-level inference of the psychological construct. Our findings 
and recommendations offer insights to researchers using short-item 
scales such as BFI-10 in survey research in different cultural contexts. 
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